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■■ 29 million visitors annually.

LOCATION

■■ 9% higher spend per customer vs UK city

Liverpool One is one of the UK’s prime shopping & leisure destinations, attracting
in excess of 29 million visitors each year. Built around the existing streets of
Liverpool and anchored by John Lewis and Debenhams, the 1.65 million sq ft
complex is home to over 170 shops, bars and restaurants as well as an 18 screen
Odeon cinema, an indoor adventure golf course and over 3,000 car parking
spaces. Other notable occupiers include Cote, Byron, Browns, Zara, Arket, Harvey
Nichols Beauty Bazaar, Victoria’s Secret and Apple.
The subject premises occupy a standalone building, overlooking Chavasse Park,
next to Aether by The Alchemist and The Club House. Other nearby F&B operators
trading along the nearby Leisure Terrace include Five Guys, Pizza Express, GBK,
Las Iguanas, Zizzi, Wagamama and TGI Fridays.

centre average.

■■ 58% higher average catering spend

than in town centres and 27% higher than
regional malls.

UNIT P12 & P13

ACCOMMODATION
The premises are arranged over ground and first/mezzanine floor and can be let
as two separate units or as one single unit, providing the following approximate
floor areas:
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Ground:
3,299 sq ft
Mezzanine: 1,500 sq ft
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■■ 17% increase in total F & B sales since
2014.

■■ 2.1 million tourists visit Liverpool each year.
■■ F & B sales up by 21% in the last five years
on the terrace.
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TENURE
A new lease for a term to be agreed.

UNIT P12 & P13

RENT
Upon Application
SERVICE CHARGE
P12 £61,157 per annum
P13 £33,236 per annum
RATES
Combined, we understand the premises are assessed for rates
as follows:
Rateable Value: £178,000
2019/2020 UBR: £0.504
Rates Payable: £89,712
Interested parties are advised to make their own enquiries to the
Local Authority (Tel. 03000 501 501 ) or visit www.voa.gov.uk
EPC
The property has an EPC rating of D
A copy of the EPC is available upon request.
COSTS
1.The ingoing party is to be responsible for their own legal costs
incurred in this transaction.
2. All figures quoted are exclusive of VAT where applicable.
VIEWING
Appointments to view should be made strictly by appointment
through Metis Real Estate Advisors or our joint agents,
Cushman & Wakefield.

Dan Davies:

ddavies@metisrealestate.com

Luke Nicholson

lnicholson@metisrealestate.com

Suzanne Wainwright

swainwright@metisrealestate.com

Vicky Davies:

Victoria.Davies@eur.cushwake.com

Misrepresentation Clause
Metis Real Estate Advisors Ltd [Metis] for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of the property whose agents they are, give notice that (i) these particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract; (ii) they are believed to be correct but any intending purchasers or tenants should not
rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must only satisfy themselves as to the correctness of each of them; (iii) no person in the employment of Metis Real Estate Advisors Ltd has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to the property.

